HLSP Meeting
Tuesday September 16, 2008
9:30 AM
Canastota Public Library

Present: 	Nancy Howe (CLRC); Angela Thor (CLRC), liaison; Jim Capodagli (SUNY Upstate); Janice Van Court (Utica College); Kathy Lulofs (iSchool intern) 

Excused: 	Kris Delaney

Absent: 	Sandra Zajac (St. Joseph’s); Jane Berry (Oneida Healthcare); Deborah Hailston (Faxton-St. Lukes); Bette Jean Ingui (VA Med Center)

Recorder: 	Kathy Lulofs

1.	Review of minutes:
	Minutes from the August 5, 2008 meeting need to be approved via email; meeting today does not have a quorum.


2.	Action Items
None

3.	Deborah-Budget cuts and their affect on the HLSP program
Received another .888% budget cut, now anticipated to be approximately $870,000

4.	Nancy: OVID renewal
Renewal coming up in 12/31/08, pricing right now
Looks like CLRC can pay entirety in full, although if the pricing changes hospitals will need to pay the difference.

5.	MISP
No MISP money yet. The funds have never been this late. CLRC will pay invoices as soon as money comes in. Invoices are here awaiting payment.

6.	CE
Pub Med 9/11/08- not any new information came out
Health Issues in the Headlines- TBD
Library Assistants Day 10/16/08 in Syracuse. 
Microsoft Transition Class- if people are interested can get a class together. 
Two-day Access class is still under discussion.
7.	Doody’s 
Subscription increased $20 dollars per site; CLRC was still able to pay for it out of another budget but next year hospitals might have to cover more than they are now.  Much will depend upon funding.

8.	Go Local
Received an initial payment from the special legislative grant. RRLC’s Clic- on-Health director has retired, however there is enough staff to cover duties until another one is replaced. Also still at a stand still until can get the go ahead from NML.

9.	Angela- Circuit Report
New cardiologist at Rome and Community Memorial
Masonic Research Lab-Cardio is their strong suite, they do ILL, can do so with Rome and Community for new doctors
Oneida is still under construction, however will have a new space soon
Ask 24-7 has had 3 questions thus far. 


Respectfully submitted,

Kathy Lulofs
CLRC/iSchool Intern

